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from atoms at dom
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'
d
d
1 - d omain
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er ccore-level spectra
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broadening
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peaks observed are the result of two overlapping spinorbit doublets, one from bulk and one from surface
atoms. The well-resolved peak at 30.6 eV is the bulk
and that at 30.95 eV is the surface
2@3~2 component
The feature between these peaks con2pl~2 component.
tains the unresolved surface 2p3~2 and bulk 2plg2 lines.
Apart from the qualitative observation that the 2pl~2
surface component is broader than the 2p3~2 bulk line,
quantitative information can be obtained only from more
detailed analysis. A straightforward
approach is to apply a subtractive stripping technique to remove the contribution of the 2plg2 components.
This procedure involves no assumptions about the line shape and requires
only the spin-orbit splitting and intensity ratio. We obtain satisfactory results for splittings between 155 and
165 meV and ratios between 0.48 and 0. 58. Belo~ the
raw data in Fig. 1 we show a stripped version of the
same spectrum using a splitting of 160 meV and a ratio

of 0.52.
Several conclusions can be drawn from the stripped
spectrum. First, the success of the procedure (as seen by
the lack of oscillations in the tail at high binding energy)
indicates that the lifetime width of the 2pl~2 component
is not greatly altered by the L2L3Ml Coster-Kronig decay process. Second, the spin-orbit parameters of the
bulk and surface components are identical, rather than
diA'erent as reported in an analysis of polycrystalline Na
data. 5 Third, the surface-atom core-level shift is 190
meV, a value 30 meV smaller than the polycrystalline
average. '
The most significant observation to emerge from the
stripping procedure is that the width of the surface line is
50 meV wider than the bulk line. Crystal-field splitting cannot explain this result because it broadens only
the p3y2 component, and would yield an oscillating highbinding-energy tail in the stripped spectrum, which is not
observed. Enhanced lifetime broadening of the 2p surface core levels, which are dominated by core-valencevalence (CVV) Auger transitions, is also not a viable exIn W(110), whose valence-band density of
planation.
states (DOS) is significantly modified at the surface,
only a 40% increase in the CVV Auger decay rate is observed. 7 Not only would such an effect be even smaller
in the alkali metals because their surface DOS are more
similar to those of the bulk, but the 2p lifetime width of
bulk Na is only 10. 15+ 1 meV, clearly too small to account for the large observed diff'erence. An increased
singularity index e at the surface would make the line
more asymmetrical,
but would not aff'ect its peak.
Analysis of our data as a function of photon energy
shows only minor variation of a with relative surface
strength, confirming a recent theoretical calculation
which predicts identical e's for bulk and surface Na.
This leaves inhomogeneous andjor phonon broadening
as possible sources of the extra surface width. Both are
expected to produce Gaussian contributions to the line
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shape. In order to establish that the extra surface width
is indeed Gaussian requires least-squares analysis of the
data. Figure 2 shows the result of such a fit to the data
from Fig. 1. Averaged over all measured photon energies for 77-K samples, the surface peaks are characterized by an extra Gaussian width of 92 ~ 12 meV (added
in quadrature
to the bulk Gaussian width). The spinorbit parameters obtained from the stripping procedure
are reaffirmed by the fits. In addition, we obtain a singularity index a of 0. 190+ 0.016, in good agreement with
an earlier value of 0. 198+ 0.015, and a Lorentzian lifetime width of 13 ~ 3 meV, consistent with absorptionand emission-edge results.
To distinguish between inhomogeneous and phonon
broadening, we have performed temperature-dependent
measurements of the 2p photoemission.
Figure 3 shows
spin-orbit-stripped
and smoothed spectra obtained at
three diff'erent temperatures.
The increasing width with
temperature of both the bulk and surface components is
Moreover, the surface width increases at a
apparent.
faster rate than the bulk as seen by the decrease of the
peak height of the surface line relative to the bulk. (A
shift in binding energy with temperature due to expansion of the lattice is also evident. )
A guide to quantitative analysis of the extra surface
width versus temperature is obtained by considering the
coupling of the core-hole excitation to a longitudinal DeSuch coupling, first studied by
bye phonon spectrum.
Overhauser 10 and later refined by Hedin and Rosengren, ll expresses the core-hole excitation of phonons by
a Gaussian broadening whose FWHM value, G, l ~h, at
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FIG. 2. Least-squares analysis of data from Fig. 1. Surface
spectrum is Gaussian-broadened
version of bulk spectrum.
Note only statistical deviations in residuals.
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is the
Here
h Debye temperature and C is a parameter
d
which deepen
endss upon
the valence-band structure
u
o
e solid. Since contributions to the total
measured Gaussian width G T add
a
in quadrature, we may
2

+C8 T
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8 T

where G, and
nd G;„h
are widths from thee instrumental
G
in
resolution and inhomo eneo
ive y.
e square of the phonon width
i
has
as been expanded for
limit (actually for
th
large (T/8 ) . Note that in this
.
Tle D
the phonon
h
contribution is ver line

)0,8,

o

is igh-temperature
linear regime simply yields the
sum of the instrumental a an
and inh
in omogeneous contribu-

tions.
Using a least-squares
tern
analysis of thee temperaturevalues
a a, va
ues o
of GT for the surface and bu
dependent data,
1

tt

d' F
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fit

to all of the surface data
a a are also shown. Most notabl
h
g
diff' erence in slope between thee t wo curves; the s q uare
es faster than that of
e u .
e linearity at the highest temperatures indian
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cates that anharmo onic eftects are not important
an, even at
the surface.e. Both
ot 'inear extrapolations cross
ss th e zerotern p erature axis at nearly the same point. Si nificantl
this point is closee too thee resolution
r
determined from
m th e
ermi-ed g e cut
uto, thereby confirming th e va 1 i d ity of this
indianal ysis.
sis. T he slightly higher value for
or thee surface
f
cates that a sma
small amount
am
of inhomogeneous broadenin
is is
i negligible comu tthis
may contribute at the surface,e, but
re t o the inherent vibrational broadenin gp ared
we e uce bulk vibrational width
f 7
, 80 K ~ and 124~10 meV at 300 K. These
with ear
e ier, less precise determinacompare favorabl y wi
tions of bulk phonon widths in Na, 90+ 20 meV at 80 K
and 160+40 meV at 300 K. By co
ontrast, the surface
10 meV at 80 K and extrapolates to
201 ~ 20 meV at room temperature.
What accounts for
or the
t
extra surface width? In the
'
aebulk, because of symmetr ry, th e vi rational motion acan in the
t excitation of a core ele
corn
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motion normal to the surface is reflected in perpendicular Debye temperatures 6& that are calculated to be
much smaller than bulk values '
and lead to the
enhanced vibrational broadening at the surface.
To express this broadening, Eq. (1) can be easily extended to the surface since G, f-ph comes from a weighted
sum of mean-square displacements of appropriate phonon modes. ' ' For (T/8O
1, we obtain

)»

Gel-

C 8
h

3 3

1

+

1

+

1

(3)

where 8& is the Debye temperature for phonon modes
polarized normal to the surface and 6~~; are the two Defor in-plane vibrations.
Combining
bye temperatures
Eqs. (1) and (3) and approximating
8~~; by 8D, we
from the data in Fig. 4 that 8&/8o
determine
=0.41+ 0.03 for Na(110), provided C is the same in
bulk and surface. ' This is somewhat larger than the
theoretical estimate of 0.32 for Na(110), ' but like that
estimate it is well below an average theoretical value of
0.6 for a set of five bcc (110) transition-metal survalue
determined
of
Our experimentally
faces. '
8~/8D =0.41 for Na(110) implies that as much as 75%
of the Gaussian width (in quadrature) comes from the
excitation of perpendicular modes. Data obtained from
K(110) and Rb(110) surfaces also yield quantitatively
similar behavior. '
Since perpendicular Debye temperatures at metal surfaces are, in general, expected to be smaller than the
bulk value, it is no surprise that broadened surface lines
have been reported for other metals. If Eq. (3) does
indeed have general validity, it should account for these
other results as well. The reported broadenings have invariably remained uninterpreted because of experimental
inadequacies and/or the lack of a suitable theoretical formalism. As an example, bcc (110) transition-metal surface atoms have 8&=0.68D, and so should exhibit [for
30/0 larger than
I] phonon widths that are
atoms in the bulk. This is, in fact, consistent with data
obtained on W(110). For low-index bcc (100) and bcc
(111) surfaces, which are calculated to have 8& and
surfaceboth 8~~'s of =0.68', ' the high-temperature
1.65 times larger than
phonon widths are predicted be
the bulk value. Photoemission data on Ta(111) have
been previously
to have room-temperature
analyzed
Gaussian widths of 220 and 320 meV for the bulk and
surface atoms, respectively. '
Subtracting the instrumental resolution in that work of -150 meV yields 160
and 238 meV, or a ratio of 1.77, which is close to our
simple estimate of 1.65.
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In summary, enhanced vibrational broadening at a
clean metal surface has been observed and characterized
for the first time. The phenomenon is dominated by excitation of phonons polarized perpendicular
to the
metal-vacuum interface. The results of this study should
now enable a much more complete and physical interpretation of surface core-level data.
The data were taken at the National Synchrotron
Light Source, Brookhaven National Laboratory, which is
supported by the U. S. Department of Energy, Division of
Materials Sciences and Division of Chemical Sciences.
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